Field hockey ends losing streak, splits pair of games

(scored, but could not cash in, while final face-off by goalie Liz Raphael '85 kept Framingham State from taking a two-goal lead. Karen Renaud '84 connected from the left wing at 27:25 of the final stanza as the Engineers mounted a last-ditch effort. However, the Rams held on and added an insurance tally late in the game.

Despite the poor record, Clun feels that this year's group is one of the best she has had in her five years here, saying, "This squad plays as a team better than any other." According to Clun, what the team lacks is an experienced front line (last year's forwards were all seniors), and a scorer. The team is optimistic about the seasons to come, since all the forwards will return. As long as the Rams continue to play as it has in the last several weeks, it may not be long before a year similar to 1980's 9-1-1 record will occur again.

Football downed in Homecoming

was chased out of the pocket, however, and handed the ball off to Mike Crank '85 in time to avoid being sacked. Crank rewarded teammates efforts by dashing his way twenty-eight yards to the six for a first and goal.

Two plays later, the ball was wrangled away from DeRoche by Assumption's Jim Haffield, giving the visitors the ball on their own eight. This sudden turn of events seemed to demoralize the Engineers as the Greyhounds went ninety-two yards for a touchdown.

MIT's only other chance to score came with one minute to go in the game. However, Willy Schwartz's thirty-yard field goal attempt went wide, and the score remained 7-0.

In spite of the lopsided score, MIT played one of its best games of the year before a large Homecoming crowd. The Engineers managed to put together several offensive drives, something they had not done in the past season. More importantly, they managed to do a much better job avoiding turn-

MIT soccer loses 7th, to Colby

By Martin Dickau

The MIT soccer team dropped its seventh game in a row on Saturday to the visiting Colby Mules by a score of 1-0.

Once again, an inability to sustain offensive pressure hurt the Engineers as they were outshot 21-11. Colby had five shots on goal before MIT had its first.

In spite of this imbalance, the first half was scoreless, due mainly to a lackluster shooting of the Colby offense and some good work by the Engineers' defense. Despite Colby's ten first-half shots, only once was MIT goalie Bob Schaeffer '83 called on to make a save.

The only goal of the game came two and a half minutes into the second half when Colby's Ken Novakowski pounced on a Tim Crowley corner kick off Dan Roy, who put the ball past a diving Schaeffer. MIT had one late chance to send the game into overtime. With only six seconds to go in the game, Roy was awarded a corner kick. However, the shot off of the kick went wide, and the game ended with the score 1-0 Colby.

MIT's next game will be this Tuesday at 7 PM at Wasser Sermister Stadium versus the Terrapins of Boston University. This is the last home game for the Engineers, who will finish their season next Saturday at the World Guard Academy in New London, CT. That game starts at 4 PM.